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Notice of a Public Participation Process (PPP) is hereby given in terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 
Regulations (2014) published in Government Notice R. 982, made under Section 24 (5) and 44 of the National Environmental 
Management Act (NEMA), Act No. 107 of 1998 (as amended).

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Eskom is proposing an extension to an existing car park within the Koeberg Nuclear Power Station (KNPS) site on Cape Farm 
Duynefontyn No. 1552. The Car Park Extension Project will provide an additional 200 permanent (paved) and 200 temporary 
(gravel) parking bays with an expected development footprint of approximately 11 000m2.

PROJECT AUTHORISATION PROCESS:

In accordance with the 2014 EIA regulations the proposed project requires an Environmental Authorisation from the Competent 
Authority, namely the National Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) - due to potential environmental impacts associated 
with the proposed project activities. The project is therefore subjected to a Basic Assessment Process in terms of applicable 
Listed Activities in Listing Notices 1 and 3, which includes a Public Participation Process. 

DRAFT REPORT AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW:

The draft Basic Assessment (BA) Report will be available for a 30-day review and comment period, from 27 October to
28 November 2016.

Hard copies of the draft BA report will be available at the following venues:

• Koeberg Public Library (Address: Merchant Walk, Duynefontein, Melkbosstrand. Tel: +27 21 553 2514);
• Wesfl eur Public Library (Address: Wesfl eur Circle, Dassenberg, Atlantis. Tel: +27 21 572 7618);
• Thusong Community Centre (Address: 1 Nottingham Street, Sherwood Park, Atlantis. Tel: +27 21 572 0289), 
• Avondale Public Library (Address: Civic Centre, Grosvenor Avenue, Atlantis. Tel: +27 21 572 3529); and 
• Koeberg Visitors Centre (Address: on the Koeberg Nuclear Power Station site. Tel: +27 21 550 4667)
An electronic version of the application is available for download from the Advisian Website:
• http://www.advisian.com/advisian-environment-society

OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE:

Should you be interested in the proposed project you are invited to register as an Interested and Affected Party (IAP).
To register as an IAP please submit, in writing, your complete contact details, your interest in the proposed project (direct 
business, fi nancial, personal, etc.) and any comments or enquiries relating to the project or draft BA report to the Advisian 
Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) before Monday 28 November 2016. 

Advisian EAP:  Ryan Jonas
Email address:  Ryan.Jonas@advisian.com
Postal address: PO Box 398, Bellville, 7535
Tel nr.:  +27 10 593 3942
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
122 BREE ST

Escort
Massage
Upmkt

Discreet
10am-late nite
021 4220707

www.nauty40.com

A GORGEOUS swim suit
model ABBY. Pvt +
trvl. ☎ 021 - 4188082

A private businessman's
fantasy + travel MIA
021 4188082

A Absolute petite bikini
stunner ABBY Pvt/
trvl. ☎ 0214188082

BUSTY black beauty elite
stunner kinky & wild.
060 301 9545 R/bosch

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

THE EMBASSY
Cape Town’s Premier Gentle-
man’s Club for the Ultimate
Adult Entertainment. Whatev-
er your fantasies we bring
them to life.

Over 20 ladies every night.
Now Open from

Mon-Sat 10am- 4am
Sun 7pm-4am

101 Castle St.

021 426 1564
www.

embassyclub.co.za

Under new ownership
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Our exciting, new LOCAL Restaurant Guide featuring

Restaurants, Catering Services

and Coffee shops

Reaching thousands of people in your neighbourhood 

weekly, in your favourite Community Newspaper

with online coverage including details of your menu, 

specials, sneak-a-peek videos etc.

Advertisers call:
Tel: (021) 488 4893 or 488 4147

Food in your  Hood

OM/07/16946849

Introducing

SEXY BELLA

Rondebosch 072 964

7889

4 A short while only,
BUSTY KIARA in PVT,
CBD ☎ 0632199018

A Absolute gorgeous bi-
kini stunner SASHA
Pvt + trvl 0214188082

A All Rounded Absolute
Pleasurable Treat

    b/ville 0765171514

A GORGEOUS Brazilian
swimsuit stunner. Pvt
☎ Julie 0214188082

A Private businessman's
fantasy KIM + travel
021 - 4188082

A spontaneous Swazi
goddess in heels &
lingerie 24/7 Gardens
081 3120891

BONNY gorgeous tall
sexy blonde T/View.
Pvt. 083 5556151

BRIGITTES beautiful la-
dies for massage 021
8371283

★★★★@ KISSES★★★★

Pvt House day/night time
fun.anything goes
0743756493/7624149

MIYA a 20 year tennis
player in lingerie 24/7
Gardens 0845415204

NEW LADIES in private
for all your extras 9-8.
☎ 0734166797

RENT A ROOM

BEAUTIFUL LADIES
Massage & movies.

Monday - Sat 9am-6pm
☎☎☎☎ 079 306 6965 N/Subs

RITA NAMIBIAN prin-
cess in high heels
Gardens 078 7677131

Sexy mistress to spoil u
with fun & massage.
Mil/ton 081 548 1167.

0723276239. Come to me
for a touch of magic.
Plus Shaving. LisaX.

BLACK French Massage
Therapist. Sea Point.
Phone 081 4330109

Fun, loving mature Kim
massage & more! 

  Gardens ☎ 0726996957

NEW IN SEA POINT

THAI MASSAGE -

021 434 3537

NEW real THAI oil mas-
sage prof Sea Point
0792155851 PVT Lily.

THAI MASSAGE 

3 PEPPER STREET -

Cbd- 021 422 2409

THAI MASSAGE

CENTURY CITY

☎ 021 801 4795

THAI MASSAGE
NEWLANDS to 8 pm

☎ 021 839 4532

THAI shemale sexy clean
massage/fun Green
Point ☎ 084 068 6240

How many times do you work out per 

week?

I try to do about three sessions of  
HIIT-workouts (high intensity interval 
training) or power lifting per week. 

I find this routine to be fulfilling, but 
if  I feel super energised, which is more 
often than not, I will do about 20 minutes 
of  interval sprints.

What is your favourite workout at 

the moment? 

I am currently doing a programme 
called “5x5”. It basically consists of  
doing three exercises (a combination 
of  squats, dead lifts, over-head presses, 
bench presses or rows) for five sets of  
five reps.

Each session you add about 2.5kg 

to the weights and work your way up 

from there.

It might sound impossible, but you 
quickly gain the strength to start lifting 
very heavy weights and push yourself  to 
new level. 

The sessions are never longer than 
30-45 minutes, which is great because I 
hate spending hours and hours in the 
gym.

By the looks of  things, it sounds 

like you follow a very strict diet…

Yes, I am an avid follower of  a keto-
genic diet. In essence it is low-carb, 
high-fat (LCHF/Banting) and I have been 

doing it for over a year now. 
One has to restrict carbohydrate 

intake to about 20g/day. It switches 
your body from being a “sugar-burner” 
to a “fat-burner”. Energy levels shoot 
through the roof  and moods stabilise like 
never before. 

I don’t really ever cheat because I 
believe in the lifestyle and do not view it 
as a “diet”. If  I do feel like a treat, I will 
have some 90% Lindt chocolate.

What is your secret to having body 

confidence? 
This ketogenic diet for sure. Even if  I 

do not work out, it is so easy to maintain 
a lean physique. I am currently trying to 
bulk up slightly for a new role, hence the 
workouts, so as a maintenance diet it is 
also incredible.

Are you good in the kitchen?

I like to bake something sweet every 
now and again using alternative ingredi-
ents, such as almond flour, erythritol 
(sweetener) and coconut products, which 
are all grain/wheat/carbohydrate and 
sugar-free.

What is the craziest fitness or diet 

trend you have ever tried? 

I tried going vegetarian for a couple of  
weeks… never again!

What would be your biggest fitness 

inspiration tip to our readers?

Understand why you want to improve 
your lifestyle. Just following a diet or 
something blindly will almost always 
end up in failure. 

If  you understand the fitness and 
health aspects and implications of  some-
thing, it is so much more sustainable. 
And the ability to succeed will also boost 
your morale and confidence.

On a final note, what are you going 

to be snacking on this summer?

I love sparkling water with fruit or 
iced coffee with almond milk, ice and 
espresso. It is also hard to say no to a 
good braai consisting of  lamb chops, ribs 
and rib-eye steaks.

ARMAND’S FITNESS REGIME

Local hunk’s tips for eating 
healthy and working out 
Armand Aucamp needs no 
introduction as one of South 
Africa’s hottest hunks in the 
television and film industry.
Annette de Wet asked 
the 29-year-old to share his 
favourite workouts and the 
secret to maintaining that  
six-pack�

POSTER BOY: Actor Armand Aucamp shares his active lifestyle routine.

Cruise effortlessly into a bolder you this summer

PICHULIK is a brand 
designed for the woman 
who is not afraid to be 
bold by Katherine-Mary 
Pichulik. 

The designer estab-
lished the brand in 2012 
after an inspiring trip to 
India.

I love the fact that you 
can wear a plain white 
outfit or black maxi 

dress, and by just adding 
one piece of  jewellery  
your outfit gets a com-
plete lift. 

I would recommend 
adding a PICHULIK piece 
to take your outfit from 
daytime to night, or if  you 
want to pull off  a state-
ment summer look at a 
New Year’s Eve party.

What makes this brand 
unique is that every gar-
ment is hand-crafted 

locally in Cape Town. 
It is also invested in 

“The Brave Women”, 
which is a series of  an 
archive of  intimate por-
traits of  courageous 
women with inspiring 
success stories.

If  this brand was a 
person, according to 
Pichulik, “she would have 
a wicked sense of  humour 
and a strong, yet inspired 
presence”.

Annette de Wet

CRAFTY: From daytime to night, PICHULIK jewellery pieces are a companion to 
bring out the best in an outfit.  Pictures: XANDRE KRIEL

FLUIDITY: This look pays tribute to the classic resort signature of movement and 
softness, also staying true to the mood of effortless glamour.

EARTHY: Natural hues take the lead in a blend reminiscent of desert landscapes, 
with lots of deep colours. 

STATEMENT PIECES: Influences of Indian ceremonial jewels come through in 
the PICHULIK jewellery.


